
CROSSKILL hag received from Boston 
a large lot of very choice patterns ofH.

Room Paper.
NO CANADIAN STOCK.

Please call and examine. 
Middleton, May 3rd, 1880.

New Advertisements.

SHERIFF’S SHE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

IN EQUITY.

George Munro and Alfred P.Welton 
Executors of Walter Welton, 

deceased, Plaintiffs.!CÀUSBî
I( Wm. Gossip, junr. Defendant. 

To be sold at

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, on the premises,

ON TUESDAY,
The Eighth of June, Next,

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and Sale, 

made in this Cause, on the twenty sixth 
day of April, A. D., 1880, unless before the 
sale the amount due to the Plaintiffs with 
interest, since the issue date of the writ 
and costs be 
Sheriff or into 

A LL the estate, right, title and interest of 
the said Defendants, of, in and to, or 

out of, all that certain piece or parcel of

id to the Plaintiffs or the£art î

3AA2sT2D,
Situate in Wilmot, in the County aforesaid, 
and bounded as follows : Beginning on the 
north side of the main road, and on the west 
line of land owned by Frederick Taylor, 
thence northerly the course of said Taylor's 
west line, until it comes to the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railway, thence westwardly along 
the south side of said Railway, until it eomes 
to Manning McGregor and Sarah Alexander’s 
east line, thence to the main road aforesaid, 
thence eastwardly along the north side of 
said road to the place of beginning, contain
ing about seventeen acres, be the same more 
or less, together with all end singular the 
privileges and appurtenances.

Terms ok Salk :—Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale ; remainder on delivery of the

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

E. Rogglks,
Attorney of Puff’s.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, this first day of May, A. Dv 1880.

SPRI3STG-

L0ND0N HOUSE.
1880.

JUST RECEIVED direct from England:

1,600 Rolls

ROOM PAPER.
Good Patterns

—AND—

LOW PRICES!
Please call and inspect before making Spring 

purchases.

W. M. TUPPER.
Bridgetown, Mar. 23. ’80.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS,

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 1880.

f John Abbott, Executor of the last 
| will and teetameut of Nathaniel 

Cause : ■{ Langley, deceased, Plaintiff,

[ John Messenger, Defdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hi# deputy, in front of the Intercolonial Hotel 
in Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis,

ON SATURDAY
29th OF MAY, inst.,

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
A LL the estate, right, title, interest, claim, /V. property and demand jf the above named 

John Mer songer, of in, to or out of the follow
ing lots, pieces or parcels of laud, namely 

First.—All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate iu Dalhousie, in the County of 
Annapolis, being lot No. 4, and bounded as 
follows : on the west or westerly by land own
ed by James Gray, Esq., north or northerly by 
the Harper land,so called, east or easterly by 
lands belonging to Edward Doviney and on 
the south or southerly by the Dalhousie main 
road, containing one hundred acres more or

Second —All that certain other piece or 
parcel of laud on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, also called lot No. 4, and 
bounded and described as Allows : On ».he 
east by Edward Deviney on the west by lands 
belonging to the estate of James Gray, de
ceased, on the south by waste land and on 
the north by the Dalhousie road, containing 
one hundred acres more jt less.

Third.—All that certain other piece or 
parcel of land on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, called lot No. 1, bounded as 
follows : On the east by property belonging 
to the estate of the late James Gray, on the 
west by Alfred Buckler, on the south by 
waste land and on the north by the Dalhousie 
road and containing one hundred acres more

The said land having been duly revievd upon 
under an execution, issued on a judgment 
taken by the late Nathaniel Langley, in his 
lifetime, which has been duly registered to 
bind real estate in said County more than a 
year, and which judgment has been duly 
levied by the said plaintiff, as the Executor 
of the lust will and testament of the said 
Nathaniel Langley.

Tkrms ok Salk:—Ten per cent, deposit at 
sale, remainder on delivery of the Deed.

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

E. RUGGLE5,
Pltffs. Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, April 26th, ’80. 5it7

New Advertisements.
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WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Bridge-builders.
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
D signed (Secretary of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, Wel
land Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Western mails on 
TUESDAY THE 16th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various places on the line of the 
Welland Canal. Those for highways are to 
be a emubination of iron and wood, and those 
for railway purposes are to be of iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering arc expected to have a 
practical knowledge of works of this class,and 
are requested to bear in mind that tenders 
will not be considered unless made strictly ifi 
accordance with the printed forms, and—in 
the ease of firms—except there are attached 
the actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation, and residence of -each member of 
the same ; and further an accepted bank 
cheque for a sum equal to §250 for each 
bridge, for which an offer is made, must ac- 

•corapany each Tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work at the rates and 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned te 
the-respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

Fur the due fulfilment of the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit of Jive per cent. 
of the bulk sum of the.contract—of -which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be considered 
apart—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within tight day* after the 
date of th*» notice.

Ninety percent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

contract the

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

Drpt. op Railways k Canals, 
OtTwa, 29th March, 1880. 1 62tjl5

Iftl

LACHINE CANAL.

Notice to Sadist- Contractors.
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigued (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “Tenders for Look 
Gates, Lachine Canal,” will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day of 
JUNE, next, for the construction of gates, and 
the necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new leeks on the Lachine Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 29th day of MAY, next, .where 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are exnected to provide 
the special tools necessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and are requested to bear in mind that ten
ders will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with the printed forms 
and — in the case of firms — except 
there are attached the actual signa
tures, the -nature of the occupation and 
residence of each member of the same, and; 
further, an accepted bank cheque for a sum
equal to $250, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for the work at 
the rates and on the terms stated in the of
fer submitted.

The cheque thus sent iu will be returned 
es whose tenders are

the gates of each lock,

to the resijiective parti
not accepte

Fur the
party or parties whose tender it is proposed to 
accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit of Jive per cent. 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be considered 
a part—to be deposited to theroredit of the 
Receiver General within eight days after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety percent, only of the progress esti
mates will he paid until the completion of the

This Department does not, however, bitid 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

due fulfilment of the contract the

F. BRAUN
Secretary.

Dkpt. op Railways and Caxals, 
Ottawa, 29th March, *80. ! U3J
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WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Macli^ Contracte
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the urider- 

signed (Secretary of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender .for Lock1 Gates, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNE, 
next for the construction of gates, and the 
necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new locks on the Welland Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 20th day of MAY, next, where 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools necessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and are requested to bear in mind that tend
ers will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with the printed forms, and 
—in the case of firms—except there are at
tached the actual signitures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and, further, an accep 
eheeque for a sum equal to $250, fur 
of eaeh lock, must accompany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terms stated 
in the offer submitted.

The Cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the «contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit ofJive per cent, of 
the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 
sum sentin with the tender will he considered 
apart—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight -day* after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest oi any tender.

By Order.

ted bank 
the gates

. >1

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

n51t3j
Dkkt. ok Railway» k Canals, > 

Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. J

HI fill A8eDteIUUU CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit k Sample 
Pack, 3e, Water Pen, 5o. Oil Chromo, 12c. 

.50 Tinted Cords, with name, 15o. Fine Pho
to. Album, 38c. Dream Book, 30c. 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A» W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. S.

Wanted fur VISITING

Carde

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Americana Traveling AbroadAnnapolis Co. Teacher's Association. 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

local and general editorial
ITEMS. will fin-1 all of Dr. Pierce’* Family Medici- ]------

ne* ou «ale in all principal drug «tore*and 
at the London branch of the World’* Dis- 

(Cvneladod.) pensaiy, Urvat ltnssell Struct Building*.
Apples.—The'last shipment of apples The third session Action *

per Ellen C. by Messrs. Corbitt, Kan- "as called to orderat til a. m. on Jim d“ |iU humol.„ nn,| cures blotches, 
dolph and V.dito, to England, arrived day. President in the , i pimple*, eruptions, king’s evil, or scrofula,
safely in good condition, ana brought oj previous meeting read and appioB.. P ^ swelling*, internal sore-
good prices, ranging from 19». Ihe roll was then called 1he. eon- ; „ b„k* vlraknt blood poisons

—Tl.e cold i-ain which we had ‘“j Jîlffl It ««,' , - -«» •« —;

on Thursday last, assumed a wintry oocupied the meeting for a short time, cotJe',i piuH) are an agreeable and most
aspect beyond the mountains, where, the discussion of which was participai- c|eftnging cathartic : remove offensive and
we me told, the snow fell to fc^ ^ePth j ed in by E. J. Lay, VV. W. Saunders, C. (U.vi(1 aceumulatiou8, thereby preventing
of several inches. Verily. Winter, Phinney, and Dr. Allison. fvwr* and kindred affeutioua. World's
lingering, chills the lap of May. The President then called upon Mr. Dj8pen8ary Medical Association, proprie-

E. J. Lay for his p iper entitled “ The tors, Buffalo and London.
Multiplicity of Studies in Public 
Schools.*’ This was a carefully written 
article upon a subject perplexing to 
m^ny of our Teachers, and was listened 
to with marked attention. Dr. Allison 
followed in some appropriate remarks, 
and, while taking exception to some of 
the remedies proposed by the author 
of the paper, endorsed, in the main, 
the ideas advanced by the writer.

Next in order came the “ Oral Losson 
in Multiplication and Division of Com 
mon Fractions” conducted by Mr. M.
L. Fields. During the progress of the 
exercise, several questions connected 
with the subject in question were ask
ed by different members, and were 
answered in a satisfactory 
The remainder of the morning session 

largely taken up with the discus
sion of grammatical questions. Before Remarkable Results Follow. — Pain 
adjournment, however, the subject of ci-asus, swellings subside, fever abates,
Text Books was introduced in a brief and a healthy state exists after using this 
paper by I. M. Longley A. B. The dis- great and wonderful preparation known as 
cussion of this subject was laid over till Thomas’ Electric Oil. Thousands testify 
the afternoon meeting. to the happiness resulting from the use of

Association resumed work at 2 p. m. this preparation. Why not procure a 
The subject of Text Books was resumed bottle at once. Tho cost is trifling, end 
and discussed at some length by S. C. effects sure. One dose cures common sore 
Slmfner, A. D. Brown, G. B. McGill. C. One bottle has cured bronchitis.
« Dhinnuir or.,1 I \f Tftni?lpv Tbp Fifty cents worth has cared an old stand- 
speaker" generally in high ap <»« cough. It positively cures catarrh,
P *. . ® \r P. rL-,.1 asthma and croup. Fifty cents worth has

pree,•lion ol the Mathematical work. cricli io'the buck, and the same
lately presented by the Council o „ ,aini} lllluk of h’t 8lluld.
Public Instruction, but thought that T,he ,u|lowing aru extracts from a
the course in Science would he greatly few of fchu many |eUeM received from 
improved by the addition of a middle (liffvr,.nt partSf which, we think, should be 
course more comprehensive than that slltfi_.jcllt l() 8*tisfy the most skeptical : 
contained in the .Science Primers yet Thomas Robinson Furnham Centre, 
less abstract than that furnished in wrjt(.8 . . j have been afflicted with ltlieii* 
Wormell. From their acquaintance matism for the last ten years, and have 
with the works, and experience with tried many remedies without any relief, 
classes, several teachers advocated the until I tried ‘ Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil,’ 
introduction of Steele’s Course in the and since then have had no attack. 1 
Natural Sciences. The Superintendent would recommend it to all.” 
of Education, who was present and See what the medical facility says : Dr. 
participated in the discussion, promised Beaudoin, Hull, P. 0 . says I have sold 
to give the qnestioh that consideration Thomas’ h, dec trie Oil for two years, and, 
which he deemed its merits might de I never sold a medicine which has glwn 
mand. At this stage of the proceed- more thorough satisfaction. I have used 
ing.4 Dr. Allison left, and the discussion 1 >■> own owe on a broken leg and 
nn this subject was dropped. dl.I.x-atcd ui.kb- wnl. the Iks! mode,.

Mr. F. Primrose, being then called A «. Gr w. Mann actur. r of Muwmg 
, - - ' ,• ° î ;ll04Machines, rrueinansbnrg, > x ., wi)*:upon, read an Urterest ng a. d mstruc „ ^ w#j| ,lmvlliou

live paper upon •• Health in the School „ lwillg „„ay bon.........nu fer
Room. It is to be hoped that the twoJd# i obliged apply *uch reme- 
timely suggestions advanced m tliii,(lill| as I could gvt, but without relieving 
paper will bear fruit in the school : (j <i pa|n iœmvtHàtvlv upon reaching 
rooms of our County, being made more: jnmy , appliinl the Rckciric Oil, with 
healthful and attractive during the, jll8taut rvlitf. 1 have a large
coming summer months than they max ;,vr (,f mc.n employed, and your Oil has 
have heretofore. The President then established for itself such a reputation 
called Miss N. R. Grant to rend a paper ttmt neatly every one of them keeps it.” 
on “Education.” The thoroughly Beware or Imitations.—rA^k for Dr. 
practical manner in which the subject Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. tiee that the eigua- 

treated, together with the valuable tare of S. ff Thomas is on the wrapper, 
suggestions offered, showed that the and the names of Northrop k Lyman are 
writer xvas thoroughly in earnest and" blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
had a high appreciation of her subject. Solti by all medicine dealer*.

Association was men addressed by NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, Out.,
Dr. J. B. Hall and Mr. C. S. Phinney Proprietors for the Dominion, 
on the same subject. G. B. McGill also Note.—ArZ^c/ric—Selected and Electrized,
made some remarks and was followed i or sale by \V . \Y . Chcslejr, Bridgetown 
by A. D. Brown who, upon the request N 
of the President, gave the Association 
the benefit of some of his own experi 
ence and methods of teaching this 
important subject. This was followed 
by some useful hints from the Preei 
dent on the same subject.

Mr. C. S. Phinney was then called 
upon to address the Association on the 
subject of “School Government” his 
remarks were to the point and well 
received, he was followed on the same 
subject by E. B. Cornwell and Dr. flail, 
whose remarks were full of interest and 
not a little amusing.

Mr. C. F. Hall then gave the Associ 
ation the benefit of his thought in 
some clearly defined and terse remarks 
upon “Success in Teaching.” 
report of the Auditing Committee was 
then read and approved, and some 
other necessary matters of business 
disposed of.

The Association then recorded its. 
appreciation of the services of the 
Inspector L. S. Morse Esq., as President 
of the body, moving also a vote of" 
thanks to Dr. Allison, Superintendent 
of Education for his lively interest in 
the welfare of our Educational interests 
in general, and of those of Annapolis 
Co. in particular; also a vote of thanks 
to Mr. C. F. Hall for the free use of the 
Hall in which the several meltings of 
the Association were held. The Asso 
ciation then adjourned to meet in its 
next annual gathering at Bridgetown.

PRICKLY COMFREY !Ill*, «lull.—The up-springing grass will soon 
put an end to the hay famine.

(iSymphytum A*jterigmum.)
Every farmer should raise some of this 

valuable plant, it i* highly recommended b> 
all who une it. We will send 1 lb. postpaid on 
receipt of $1.00. Apply to

D. S. StClaib, Paradise, 
or John Murdoch, Bridgetown.

TWO VALUABLE LOTS OF 
Real Estate,

In the Town of Annapolis Royal,
5it7

Just Hooeivod,

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.
"17IZ : The commodious Store and Dwelling 
V House annexed, lately occupied by RAN

DALL, HIGGINS k CO., being one of the 
bout BUSINESS STANDS iu the Town.

Also—The DWELLING HOUSE and pre
mises lately occupied by A. R. Higgins. Also,

TWO SIXTY-FOURTHS

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,ÂcciDKXTS.--Our Middleton corres
pondent sends us the following: —

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. A. D. 
Munro of Wilmot had his leg badly 
^broken by the kick of a horse and- on 
Friday Mr. Caleb Miller of Victoria had 

^ 2iis leg broken from the same cause.
—We learn that salmon are being 

‘•taken at Lequille and at Round Hill ; 
but whether or not in accordance with 
the rigid exwtione of the river fishery 

J -laws, we are not sufficiently informed 
to say. We are quite prepared, how 
'©ver, to declare the salmon is an excel- 

[ lent fish, and that we should like to 
have a large cut of the same, well- 
cooked, as the principal ingredient in 
•our dinner to day.

— On Sunday afternoon as Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansley Foster and youngest son, 

«of this town, were returning from a 
visit to Granville, they were thrown 

<out of the waggon coming around a 
sharp turn. Mr. Foster struck head
first on a rock —cutting his head badly ; 
:his wife and child, however, fortunately 
escaped injury. The horse started off 
•with the waggon and| ran at full speed 
lor about two miles before he was stop- 
'ped ; but not a strap or bolt was start- 
zed.

Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
Hint ho has jus> returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is 
up in the latest sty

—The plaster trade, it is said, is brisk 
at Windsor this spring. uf the GOOD BARQUE “WINDWARD,” 

registered in Su John, N. B., said sale to 
take place in front of the POST OFFICE at 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, on

prepared to make 
les. and on reasonable

It is now pretty well understood to be a 
dangerous practice to attempt to palm off 
worthless imitations of the “ Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco for the get 
yews that practice was the cause of much 
annoyance, and Messrs. Tuckrtt k Billings 
were compelled to resort to the law courts 
to put a stop to it. Though they have not 
met with any cases of the kind lately, it is 
always a safe precaution for the purchaser 
to see that the trade mark T. k B. In 
bronze letters is stamped upon each plug, 
no plug ever leaves the factory without it, 
and to appropriate the trade mark is a 
punishable offence.

WRTrTNTTtiPi'n COLBERT,
mine article. In former the my former Coat-maker has lately returned 

from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FISIIER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, '8(L_________ ______

9TH DAY.OF JUNE, NEXT, llis
at one o’clock in the afternoon,

A portion of the PURCHASE MONEY of 
the Real Estate can remain ON MORTGAGE. 

For particulars apply to
F. MILES CHI PM AN, Nie taux,
H. VANBLARCOM,
JOHN B. MILLS,

Trustees of Randall, Higgins & Co. 
N. B.—The above Real Estate properties 
can be inspected at any time before sale. 

Aunapolis, May 3rd, ’80________3tf_____

FLOUES !FLOUES !manner.

was
If you want the best Plough in vse, call on 

the Subscriber and get one ofJnst What the Doctor Frost & Wood’s
STEEL PLOUGHS!rT''HE New Spring Mattrass for Health, Com- 

-L fort and Cleanliness surpasses all.
Don’t fail to got one.

They give universal satisfaction.
TDY Permission, reterense is made to the 

following gentlemen using tho above 
Ploughs, vit :—William Mil'er, Esq., Lower 
Clarence ; Edward Marshall, Clarencj ; Wil
liam Jackson, Clarence ; Edward Elliott. 
Clarence ; Freeman Filch, Clarence ; Albert 
Stone, Brooklyn; William J. Shnfner, William • 
stun; Ambrose Banks, Inglesville.

THE best and cheapest stock of ROG
ERS’ PLATED GOODS in 
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA AND 

TABLE SPOONS, ever offered here.
Petty Theft.—A number of garments 

•left out last Monday night on a clothes 
'line at the residence of Mr. William 
‘Chute at Granville, were stolen there 
•from. Suspicion pointing to a man 
‘named Wilson, who lives a short dis 
tance from town, as being the thief, 

•asearch warrant was issued and the 
articles found in his possession. Wil 
•son is now meditating over life’s un- 
•certainties in that place for erring ones, 
^styled iu the vulgar tongue “ the jug.”

— We understand that the commu
nication from “ Centreville” in regard 
rto the entertainment held there has 
given much offence to the inhabitants 
of that locality, who consider that the 
article in question xvas put in as a 

H‘slur” on the performance. We can 
assure them that such was not the 
•case as we hear the entertainment was 
a good one, and we also assure them 
that we accepted the article in the 

^spirit we supposed it to have been 
written —merely a humorous one ; 

rhowever our columns are open to any- 
•ene wishing to answer tlie letter and 
•we will cheerfully publish any commu 
«nioation to that effect.

FULL LINE of

Table Cutlery
To euit all.

xJOHlSr HAUL
2tfTHE Nobbiest lot of Lawreiioetuwu, April 28th, *80,

WHIPS Something New !in town, from 15 cts. up,

Ana those TWEEDS, COATINGS. BROAD
CLOTHS, UNIONS, C0TT0NADES, rpiIE Subscribers have just received their 

-1- first advance of£Q#J Suit everybody.

SPRINGRoom Paper and Borders,
Whitewash, Stove, Scrub, Shoe and Dandy 

Brushes, Brooms, Whisks,—in fact 
almost anything you want at 

LOWEST PRICES,
STOCK

consisting ofAt
J. W. Whitman’s Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Millinery, Ready -mude Clothing, 
Boots and Sh'-es,

Groceries, Crockery,
Glass Ware, Stationery, 

Room Paper,

Lawrencetown, April ltfth, 1880.

EEAT BARUAIN !
Ac., Ac., Arc., Ac.

TIN HE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
1- by Private Contract, all of which have been personally selected. 

And notwithstanding the great rise ia prices, 
we will coi.tinue to sell at very low rates as 
wo aro determined to keep up our reputation 
as theAccident. —A sad accident occurred

•et South Farmington on the 4th inst. 
The wife of Wm. McGill Esq., and 
youngest daughter of the late Capt. 

•John King, R. N. of Wilmot, fell and 
broke her leg and also dislocated her 

’knee joint and is not expected to re 
•cover from her injuries. This is the 
•second time the unfortunate lady has 
been thus afflicted, as she fell on the 
dee in the early part of the winter and 
•broke her hip. She bail only sufficient
ly recovered to move around by the 
ihelp of crutches when the aboveun- 
♦fortunate occurrance took place. 
*We deeply sympathize with the 
rflfflicted lady.

at
Cheap Cash Store.LOWER MIDDLETON The highest market prices paid for produce 
ui exchange for goods.The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car- 
Ilousc and Wood House. The grounds 

cultiva- S L. FREEMAN & CO.Price 25 cts. nage 
cousin
lion with a very tine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guardcn is also well stocked with a good va
riety oi Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

la or 2 livrer In a high Mute of Middleton Corner, April 2Utb, ’80.

Regatta__Shirts !
BEADY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, Now 

Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sixes, lteady-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the lute enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We pill also continue to sell out 
ready-made

Mothers 111Mothers 1 Mothers 11
Are you dist :rbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, goat once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
•lepeud upon it : there ;s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever

LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground fiat onl> being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soou increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Locution public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable

AThe “Plain Dealer.”—This is the 
-titl* r,f R newborn journal, just started 
.-at New Glasgow in the County of 
iPictou. Being a large sheet, it con
tains no small amount of matter, both 

•original and selected. It professes to 
be independent of all “ party ties and 

‘affinities,” averring: “To no golden 
•calf, which a political party may set up 
as a divinity, will we bend our knees.” 
Its editor indicates his intention to 

•discuss public matters in the spirit of 
moderation, independently of party 
•considerations. Like newspapers in 
•general, its future patronage and sup
port will depend upon its merits. We 
•extend to our cotemporary the hand of 
•friendly greeting. Mr. W. D. Stewart 
•is its proprietor and editor.

used it whu will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowel*, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all casa», and pleasant to 
is the prescription #f one of ti 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
tho fac simile of CURTIS k PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 coûta a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

White Dress Shirts,
at last year's prices, vit : 85c., $1.00, $1.25‘
§1.50, and §1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ut 
the Best Quality of American Cotton ai:d 
Irish Linen.

the taste,and 
the oldest and

Manchester, Rotiertson & Allison.The
particularly to a person with 
Possession at once if desired. St. John, N. B.moderate means.

Terms for both places easy.
OINTEYS»EDWARD H. PHINNEY.Brown’s Household Panacea. IMPROVED FANNING MILL.Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in tho 
world* Will most surely quicken the bliani 
whether taken internally or applied extern
ally, aud thereby more certainly RELIEVE 
PAIN, whether chronic or acute, than any 
other pain alleviator, and it is warranted dou
ble the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Back or Bowels. 
Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, and ALL 
aches, and is The Great Reliever of Pain. 
“ BROWN’S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.” 
should bo in every family. A teaspoonful of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water [sweet
ened, if 
BREAK

Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps ! How to k 
Weed* ! 

MixedÏÎ 
IMPROVED

eep your Field* Cle* 
Your t.raln from being 

Buy one oi Houey’w 
FANNING MIELS I ! !

r oi
Improvement —A decided improvement 

has been made to Queen St., by those 
residing and occupying stores on the Easl 
/side. A row of elms extending from the 
‘bead of the street to this office has been 
rset out at distances of about a rod apart. 
After they have attained a growth of a few 
years they will afford a much needed shade 
îfrom the afternoon sun and also add great- 
By to the appearance ot the street.

Melvem Square Items.

LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots, 
MENS' Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 

MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,
Boys’ Boots & Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
HATS !

LADIES’ Hats,
Misses’ and Boys’ Hats,

Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,
In all the leading STYLES of the cay,

At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 
or Prompt Pay.

A‘ J. W. Tomllson’s
Larwencetown, Apl. 5, ’80.

TT will take out wild oats perfectly ; it will 
-L take out all cockle, chess and other wild 
seeds, making a perfect sample of Market 
Wheat, and adds five per cent, per bushel to 
the value over and above that cleansed by 
any other mill.

It is very rapid in its action,, and will easily 
make 25 bushels of perfect seed wheat, and 
60 bushels of market wheat per hour.

It separates all kinds of grain as well as 
seeds, und if Oats and Pe.is, or Timothy or 
Clover seeds are mixed together and put 
through this mill, they will come out perfect
ly separated. That it will do these things, 
and do them perfectly, can be easily proved 
by calling on CAPT. H. FRASER, Bridgetown, 
where one of the mills can be seen “ tested.”

It is the best and cheapest thing 
ed to the Farmers. All are invited to call

preferred], taken at bedtime, will 
UP A COLD. 25 cts. a bottle.

Spring is fairly on us at last, sunshine 
4tnd gladness are going the rounds, people 
•ere busy “sowing the seed” hoping “ the 
lharvest” will be productive and all go 
•** happy as a marriage bell*’ when the 
.season of harvest closes.

Mtta. John Oüthit.—Last Sabbath she, 
though on the last five of one century old,
•was in her accustomed place in her Church, 
smart and active as usual, was suddenly 
«bereft of strength and now lies ill. Calm 
and composed she bides the master's decisi
on to v go over” or stay a little longer 

How pleasant to contemplate a 
.useful industrious Christian life, and a firm 
©hiding faith io the unseen iu approaching 
«dissolution.

Enoch
ti faithful ones” lies low. “Only waiting, 
only waitieg for the boatman to ferry him 
ever.”

Thb Vault.—If tourists really knew the 
wild, peculiar and rugged scenery lying 
along this wonderful great Gulch—this 
opening between the towering summits 
and narrow gorge, scooped out by Nature’s 
hand in some of her wild freaks, they 
would surely pay it a visit. ’Tis said bot
tomless holes exist. We hold tbts snot to 
be one or the most interesting of the kind 
in this Province, and if really known 
hundreds would visit it. Ice can be found 
here in July. Standing near the top, gaz
ing hundreds of feet into the narrow gorge 
below, on a mass of broken debris far over 
the tops of high trees-—down—down into a 
narrow, winding valley with a serpentine 
rivulet then further down this defile, the 
level, narrow, but highly cultivated valley 
with dwellings, and far east and west and 
south the Annapolis valley bound by the 
mountain ranges, gives a most pleasing 
variety to the eye, fond of gazing on wild
nature and cultivated nature a« well. Oh,! kind feelings on the part of the people 
what handiwork the Creator has shown in generally, 
such magnificent views and how much to 

w. j. o.

C. F. Hall,
G. B. McGill, 
1. M. Longley, 
Committee.

Much Sickness
Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, is occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual ia destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 
worms, so hurtful to children. Twenty five 
cents a box.

FURNITURE ![For the “ Monitor.”]
Rev. Mr. Stuart’s Farewell Sermon. ever offer-

and see it. Working when required. 
Feb. 24th ’80.

fTlHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
-1- hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Prices I

Mr. Editor,—Rev. Mr. Stuart who for 
some 30 years has had charge of the Pres
byterian Church here and ^bcen a 
faithful pastor and zealous Worker, deliver
ed his parting discourse from the words 
“ Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands to 
God.” The learned gentleman preached a 
most faithful sermon, dwelling on the final 

of the Church, and the power and

3m

List Ye ! List Ye !here. SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church :........................7, p. m.
Methodist 11 ........................... 3, p. m.
Baptist “ ........ 11, a. m,7,p. m,
Presbyterian, “ ........................ 7, p. m.
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.

YEOMANRY of Annapolis County 
-1- is to inform you that

thisGates—Another of earth’s success
influences of the Holy Spirit to make the 
people “ Willing in the day of His power.” 
In our youthful days, in the old “ Condon 
University” building, near by, have we 
listened to this good man's voice, and there 
is a sadness in a last sermon proceeded by 
hundreds of former ones. Yet such is life, 
there must be “ o last” to all of earth. 
Doubtless this good man’s years of faithful 
labors have done much to aid in establish
ing a sound religious character in the com
munity. e .

As foot- prints on the soft clay remain to 
be seen after the sun baa had its effect on 
that clay ; so faithful religious training on 
the youthful mind, influenced by the Holy 
Spirits power, is discernable in after life. 
A life spent thus for the good of others, is 
not in vain, eves though the faithful 
laborer may not see directly much proofs 
of his arduous toil for the Master.

Mr. Stuart is a gentlemm highly 
esteemed ip this community, by others as 
well as those of his own communion and 
dissolves his ministerial connection with

__________JOHN z. bent.

Wholesale Warehouse !
CANTERBURY STREET.

Spring Arrivals

I STILL LIV'E
Notwithstandi 

New Germany, 
and have on hand my usual assortment of

ng recent importations from 
Waltham and LawrencetownNew Advertisements.

CLOCKSTEACHER WANTED ! waYches,
JEWELRY,FOR MORSE ROAD

School Section,
3RD CLASS.

Apply to J. D. Millbdry, Secty. 
May 3rd, ’80. 3it6pd

Ex “ Moravian” and “ Nova Scotian,” PLATED WARE 
AC., &C.80 PACKAOES

NEW GOODS! Which 1 will dispose of during the Spring

At Lower Prices Than Ever.Dressmaking
AND MILLINERY.

CONTAINING :
PRINTS, New Styles ;

SHIRTINGS, MERINOS |
CASHMERES, RIBBONS | 

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
BROADS & DOESKINS.

REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 
THAT GLITTERS.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRED * WARRANTED.

John E. Sancton,
Miss E. A. HARRIS Worsted Coatings, Hosiery,

Youis, Ac.,
W. G. Gates.

f\F KENTVILLE respectfully announces to 
Vf the inhabitants of LAWRENCETOWN 
and vicinity that she is prepared to till all

We have received several other items ——------ ——------ orders in the above line*. Having had three
*7 thH39E F os teTof ’ll amji t on f ‘ was brotentpën “maÿTvo, tî

us to omit the former and the latter as we, . , ... . vwith their patronage. Charges Moderate,
have a foil report from the secty., which, on Saturday night last and three barrels Rooms it J. W. TOMLINSON'S,
we publish ill suppliament form- of flour stolen. j Lawrencetown, May let, 1880. 3it6pd.

And a General Assortment of HABER
DASHERY and SMALLWARES.

Melvern Square, May 17th, 1880. MURDOCH’S BUILDING,he admired. Buyers are requested to call and ex 

Further arrivals by every steamer.

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
r particulars, call and look at me 
a all bills when they are ^sent out

For furthe 
or consult am

T. R. JONES & CO: Bill Heads at this office.tit. John, March 22nd, ’80.
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